
Coaches and Managers:  Important!! 
 
Please let your teams know and contact visiting teams before each game to let them know 
about our field rules… we need to remain good tenants to keep our fields!   This is critical that 
we and our opponents abide by the rules for us to keep using these fields. 
 
Tesoro: 

1. No Smoking (including no e-cigarettes) in the parking areas or fields 
2.   No dogs allowed on the fields    
3.   No going over the fence for any reason to retrieve balls.  This infraction will result in the 

jumper's arrest for trespassing under the homeland security act.  Do not jump the fence 
for a ball.  The guards will get the balls that go over the fence when they can.  We also 
get the balls back that go beyond and into the tank farm.  For those balls to be returned, 
please make sure your soccer balls have your club and team name to be returned. 

4.     No stopping along the fence to unload or drop off players.  Cars stopped along the fence 
can cause a safety issue with other drivers not being able to see young players trying to 
cross the road.   Tesoro is fined for violators by the US Coast Guard.   Please park your 
cars in the lot to drop off players.   

 
- Pick up your trash and litter after every use. 

 
College Park Turf: 
When you arrive, enter the track/field only at the gate by the bleachers.  Do not jump the gate 
when you first get to the track.  The track is wearing down too fast in that corner and we need 
to prolong the use of it as much as possible. 

1. NO PARKING OR DROP-OFFS AT THE FIELD. Please park in the parking lots along Viking 
Dr.  

2. No chairs, Easy-ups, umbrellas, etc are allowed on the track or field by ANYONE.  
3. No drinks (other than water) or food are allowed on the field. No sugared drinks like 

Gatorade.  
4. No gum, sunflower seeds, smoking etc.    
5. No spectators are allowed on the field or track at any time. Spectators shall sit in the 

stands while watching games and practices.  Only carded coaches/manager and players 
are allowed on the field.  

6. No soccer cleats shall be worn on the track. There shall be no running or warming up on 
the track with cleats at any time.  

7. No stollers, bikes, skateboards etc allowed on the track  
8. Make sure the goals are secure and weighted down prior to ANY use.  
9. No pets are allowed at any time on school property.  
10. Use common sense and treat the facility like it was your own backyard.  

- Pick up your trash and litter after every use. 



First game of the day unlocks the gate by the bleachers, carefully rolls goals into position (*** 
do not roll goals on the turf with the weights on ***) , gets flags and sandbags from locker.  Last 
game of the day rolls the goals back carefully off the football field (keep the goals on their 
wheels when not in use), puts corner flags, sandbags in locker, locks gates.  The nets stay on the 
goals.   Until Sept 15th, just move the goals outside of the end zones and keep on the 
wheels.   After Sept 15th when we can no longer practice during the week at CP due to light, 
move the goals against the southeast fence after the last game.    

First game makes sure goals are in place, set up corner flags and sand bags.  Last game locks up 
corner flags and sandbags.  The nets stay on the goals.    
 


